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Governors celebr�te Homecoming 
Homecoming resulted in both 

victory and a possible loss inter
w o��� into  th e w e �k long 
fest1v1t1es. Victory was delivered 

by the Governors football team as 
they downed Huron. Defeat may be· 
found in the possible loss of 
priviledges -resulUng from ac
tivities at Kangaroo Qourt. 

Thursday's activities centered 

around the crowning of Mark 
Anderson as Marshall and Tara 

Tessier as Queen. Burning of the 
letters foiled and the Pep Club pro
c.eeded to paint the streets of 
Pierre. 

Friday afternoon gave Riggs the 

much anticipated Kangaroo Court. 
The Powder Puff game followed 
th_e s_eniors hol�ing up tradition by
_winning 6-0. Friday night brought
the long awaited · Homecoming 
game. 

Much question surrounds the 

continuance of Kangaroo Court 
Powder Puff, and some Pep Club 
activities. 

Principal Roger Lonbaken said 
mostly rumors are circulating now, 
but problems do exist. "Any time 
you get pied in the hair you have 

problems. Someone is going to get 
hurt. 

· 

Continued on page 2 
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Students. earn mer-it awards 
Senior Daryl Schofield has been 

named a Semi-Finali.st while 

classmate Jeff Mortimer has been 
named a Commended Student in 
the 1984 National Merit Scholar-

. ship Program. 
Schofield as a semifinalist is 

one of the 15,000 students repre
senting the top half of or:ie percent 
of this year's senior class.· Mart-i-

• mer placed in the top· five percent
of the over one million Merit Pro
gram participants.

The two automatically entered 

the competition by taking the
PSAT/NMSQT in the fall of 1982.

To attain the finalist .classifi
cation, Schofield will be required
to document his high academic
performance and to take a second 

examination to confirm his
previous qualifying test score. He 

will .also _!)e required to submit let
ters of recommendation and 

·endorsement. 
'-

Schofield will be continuing his 
education after graduation and is 
currently interested in studying 

. electrical engineering · at South 
Dakota School of Mines and Tech-
nology. ' 

In addition to his academic 
excellence, which is demonstrated 
in grades, National Honor Society 
membership and his selection for 
Boys State, Schofield competes 
f9r Riggs in football,. basketball 

and track'. Recently he was elected 

Senior Class vice president. 

Daryl Schofield 
Mortimer was also a member of 

Boys State. He is chairman of 
South Dakota Teenage Republi
cans and participates in the Gum
bo staff. Jeff works full-time at
$ioux Mobil. · 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

SDEA Vacation 
Parent-Teacher Conferences 
Junior-High-High School Fall Sing 

October 12, 13 and 14 
20 and 21 

25 

Emerald Regiment opens year at Luverne 
Emerald Regiment Marching 

Band members- returned from the 

Sept. 24 Tri-State . Marching Band 

competition with a . fourth place, 
the same rating they earned last 
year. 

The contest was both a com
petitive event and a learning event 
for, the unit members participated 

Jn a clinic presented by the U.S. 
Marines Drum and Bugle Corps. 
The Regiment opened rts perform
ing season at homecoming the 

night prior to the Luverne trip. . 
Band members were pleased

with their opening show and felt 
that the crowd was · both en

. thusiastic and appreciative. 
Next in line for the band is the 

Optimist Club of Brrookings Mar
ching Competition where the Regi
ment last year earned a highly priz
ed third place. The band will do a 
lot of polishing their performance 

be-tween now and then to improve 

that rating, according to Paul Up
sahl, director. 

Mr. Upsahl and the recorded · 
comments of the Tri-state judges 
indicated that the band needs 
work in marching and manuevering 
general effect and music execu-
tion general effect. · 

The band is in a unique situation 
this year, Upsahl explained, n·oting 
th�t the Regiment had. to r.ecruit
musicians from the Freshman 
Class in order to fill its ranks. 

STRUT YOUR STUFF-Members of the Emerald Regiment perform before P1emt fans durtng the
homecoming halfll,ne show. . . . . 

"The Junior _High kids have real
ly pulled · through for us, and · 
withc;>ut them,. we might have had 

some problems," Upsahl said. 
About eight boys and girls arrive 

for band practice at 7 a.m. and 

then leave early in order to get to 
classes at the junior high. 

Returning' drum major Michael 
Williamson leads the band. Senior
Kari Vetos and junior Val Palmer 
share flag corps captain respor
sibilities. 

· Along with a new drum major's
uniform, the band will be receiving 
new flags before the end of Oc-
tober. 

· · · 
N·early 100 members are mar

c�ing with the Regiment and have 

FLAG CORPS...works hard In hand wHh the 
Emerald Regiment 

been practicing a half hour earlier 
than last year to accommodate the 

junior high members. Practice 

began in_July and will continue un
til Oct.27, when the band will per
form at the last Governor football 
game, 

Currently the band is raising 
funds through a pizza sale for a 
spring trip. The proposed trip wdl 

span several· days and involve 

competition in all areas of band. 

Fine arts· bui,ding 
Work conti·nues 

Construction workers have been 
putting in long hours to take 

advantage of the good fall weather 
and sunlight in efforts to complete 

the entry and commons area of the 

new fine arts building by the first 
of October. 

Rain in June and then a delay in 
receiving . steel girders put the 

building behind schedule this sum
mer. The $2 million project is 
scheduled for full operation at the 
beginning of the 1984-85 school 
year, according to Principal Roger 
Lonbaken. 

Presently form wor·k for the stag-. 
ing and orc_hestration pit is going 
on, as well as work in the control 
rooms. Much brick and concrete 
block work is, being done while the 
construction workers are waiting . 
for steeL Continued on page· 2 
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EDITORIAL 

" . 

Letter:-------------------------
Instead of the school spirit that

is · usally associated with the 
homecomng pep rany, the student 
body this year seemed to' have 

· more of a spirit to beat their
classmates than to beat their op-
ponents.

We believe kangaroo court
should be humorous, done in good

. taste, and held to stimulate the 
school spirit as has been the tradi
tion in past years. Though these 
factors were involved this year, 

others such as emotions, personal 
grudges, and near violent behavior 
entered in. 
· Th-is type of class com
petitiveness is unnecessary and
has cost the school bad feelings
and possible the loss of some
traditional activities. We should
keep the traditions, but integrate
better ideas.

Thea Miller 
Liz Porter 

Homecoming continued from Page 1 

PowdeF Puff's controversial 
issue deals mainly with liability. 
The fact that some students may 
not be healthy enough to play and 
there's no use of protective equip
ment, puts quite � responsibility 
on the school. Principal Lonbaken 
says he has no answer at this time. 

As for Pep Club activities, it will "' 
cost thousands of dollars to clean 

up what some are paintng on the 
walls· by the field. Mr. Lonbaken 
said pai11,ting should be done by 
the ·Pep Club, not just anyone. 

Before any definite aciton is 
taken faculty will give all points 
careful consideration and try to get 
everyones' opinion, including the 
students' view. 
See page 7 for more pictures 
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Regents boost college requirements 
This summer the Board of 

R.egents came to a decision on the 
final education requirements for 
admi�sion into the South Oakota 

freshman year of high school. 
These requirements are four 

years of English, two years of a lab 
science, two years of the same 
foreign language, three years of 

state schools. These requirements social studies, two years of math 
will first affect those students who (but three are recbmmended), one 
will be entering the state colleges ' semester · of computer science, 
in 1987, students now in their and one s�mester of fJne arts. 

Sophs �ntertain Senio� Class 
By Chris Hipple 

l,3ehind every outstanding group of seniors there lies the lowly 
Sophomore Class. The sophomores historically serve a valuable purpose 
that most seniors seem to overlook: comic relief. Could you imagine how 
dull the days would get ·without a soph dropping his books, or a soph 
finding out what Celebrity Corner is all about? 

Any Sophomore Class could 
se·rve this purpose, they are all so 
well suited for it. However, our 
Sophomore · Class is an out
anding one for senior humor. For 
example, anything resembling wit 
goes straight over their heads. The 
nex't trait of our sophomores is 
their height. It looks like a field trip 
from elementary is up here. Jeff 
Mortimer remarked that he likes 
seeing something other than knee
caps in the halls. 

Th·e Sophomore Class is not 
without support though. Mr. Thur-. 
inger (known as "Mr. T.") is com

. monly known. to appreciate sopho
mores for their abil_ity to laugh non

. committally at his unique brand of 
humor. 

When the tales of each year's 
homecoming week are told, many 
sophs' blood runs cold. Thoughts 
of graveyards, eggs,:initiations and 
other horrors too terrible to men-
tion course through their daily 

thoughts. However kind each 
Senior Class has been, things 
always change come homecoming 
week and Kangaroo Court. 
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Fine Arts continued from Page 1 

When complete, the 1000-se.at 
theater will be scheduled· for both 
school. and community use. 

Search for excitement yields 'Friday Night' Blahs' 

The construction has· affected 
student parking. Currently 85 park
ing spots are lost, but 60 of these 

. will be back in use in 1984 when 
workers and equipment are gone. 

Mr. Lonbaken noted that the 
parking 'problems have· been 
minimal, and that if students park 
carefully, there are 30-35 parking 
spaces on the side of the building 
that are not currently being used. 
. Riggs' notorious "U" will not be 
changed any more than it already 
has been, but th_e flag pole will be 
moved. 

Due to several changes, the final 
project will cost just under $2 
million, slightly over the original 
$1.8 million bid. 

by Mike Williamson 
Ah, it's Friday night. What to do, 

what to do? ' 1 1 don't kn9w, what are 
you going to do?". 

"Oh, I don't know, but I'll give 
you a call.''. 

"Okay-." 
Sound familiar? That endless 

quest for fun and enjoyment on· 
that long-awaited Friday . night 
seems to be a never-ending prob
lem. What is there to do? 

Well, first off you think of "the 
game." bh, yes. Thank goodness 
for football and girls basketball 
games. Without them I believe we 
would all surely be lost. If 
anything, you can go to the game 
and find out what everybody is go
ing to do afterwards-"Oh, I don't 
know." 

But what about those dreadful 
nights when there is no game! 
Wen, one could always cruise 
Euclid, but believe me, I live on 
Euclid and there's not much to 
see. 

Now if this all sounds like this 
article is going to give you a fan
tastic suggestion for what to do on 
the weekend, yoL

i

're wrqng. This is 
merely an observation. 

Remember last year? "Let's go 
to Jake's!" Right? Since school 
started, attendance figures at 
Jake's have dropped considerably, 
somewhere around four freshmen 
on a good night. 

I do have an idea. Why don't they 
m�ke half-price night at the theatre 
Friday or Saturday night instead of 

Tuesday night? Or; why don't they 
raise the age limit . at the roller 

. skating rink to 15, instead of four? 
Okay, you don't think those will 

work. Well, why don't we get 
another radio station in Pierre so 
we don't have to listen.to WLS and 
the backgroud static just to have 
something good to listen to? 

Some of you may be saying 
"Hey, there's always a party some� 
where.'' Great, but if this is the 
case, hopefully. the only thi.ng you 
do won't be drinking beer. Well, if 
you are a person who needs that in 
.order to have a go.od time, then I,, guess you don't have a problem 
dec::iding what to do on Friday or 
Saturday night. 

MTW 
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Riggs'· enrollment decreases; class . ratios 
• 

improve 
Although the resulting student

teacher ratio of 18-1 is a positive 
point at Riggs, the school's decl.in
ing enrollment may also · carry
some negative factors

'. 

· · 

According to figures from Prin
cipal Roger Lonbaken, enrollment 
is down 12 students from last fall
and now stands at 602,in grade.s
10, 11 and 12. 

"We offer a .lot of different 
classes, and because of this, 
enrollment in some specialty 
courses is small/' Lonbaken said, · 
adding that with the declining s,u
dent population the enrollment in 
these classes �ould get smaller. 

"This decline in student sign-up 
for some classes at the high 

school could possibly result in 
staff cuts in the future," he said. 

Overail, however, the total 
school · district enrollment · is up; · 
totaling 2578, two more students 
than were recorded last fall. The 
larger emollment in some lower 
elementary grades will eventually 
lead to a rise in high school enroll
ment. 

Riggs enrollment is not the only 
one to drop in recent years. U.S. 
Census Bureau figures i�dicate 

that the number of births during · 
the 1970's fell and that the birth 
rate did not begin a healthy growth 
until 1981. There �re currently six 
million fewer , public school
children in Arr}erica than there 

were 10 years ago. 
The number of high school 

graduates is expected to bottom 
.out across the country between. 
1984 and 1987 and rise slowly after 
that, acc,ording to an April issue of 
the National Education Associa
tion TODAY paper. 

The paper lists South Dakota as 
one of the· states to experience a 
20 -39  percent  decrease i n
graduates during this time. 

Following are the 1982-83 and 
the 1983-84 enrollment figures: 
Seniors 

1982-83 1983-84 ' 
Female .... 88 , Female .... 112 
Male ...... 83 Male ....... 97 
Total ..... 181 Total .. , ... 209. 

Juniors 
1982-83 1983-84 

Female ... 119 Female .... 106 
Male .... , . 98 Male , •..... 85 
Total ..... 217 Total ...... 191 

Sophomores 
1982-83 1983-84 

Female ... 118 Female· ..... 92 
Male ...... 98 Male .... : . . 98 
Total ..... 216 Total ...... 190 

Special Ed .. 12 
Total ..... 614 Total ...... 602 

Pierre Riggs hosts 
Post..:Planning Day 

Student editor,earns All-State Journalist honors 
Post· Planning Day, October 25, 

will .offer students from Pierre and 
·neighboring towns. a chance · to
investigate several colleges as the 
students begin_ planning their 
futures. 

. by Karen Powell 
Junior Connie Hudson· was 

recently named All State Jour
n a I ist for her superior ac-
9omplishments at journalism 
camp held in June at South Dakota 
State University. 

CONNIE HUDSON 
The 15 high school journalists 

earning All State honors were 
described as the "cream of the 
crop" of the 60 students who par
ticipated in the camp, according to 
D.J. Cline, SDSU professor and
camp director.

The All State Staff will be 
recognized Oct. 10 during the high 
school press convention at SDSU. 
They also earn the privilege of par
ticipating in the Day with a 
Legislator.and a Day on the Job at 
a professional newspaper pro
grams. 

The only Riggs student at the 

camp this summer, Hudson receiv
ed other honors as well. She earn
ed a first place award for news 
writing, and a second place award 
for a speech story. She also 
garnered two fourth place awards, 
one for "on the spot composition" 
and one for layout design. 

Although the students also had 
fun activities like a pizza party, 
camp consisted of a lot of hard 
work  and  lots  of  outside 
homework. "A lot was e�pected 

· from us. We put in many hours of
intense work," Hudson said. "In
fact, the work was more• intense
than that required during the
school year."

Living in the dorms and eating 
meals at the campus cafeteria 
gave students the opportunity to 
know the campus and to ex
perience the college. life style. 
Hudson said the camp also gave 
her the opportunity to make lasting 
friendships and to get to know the 
different people from around the 
state. 

Instructors from various state 
colleges headed four main camp 
groups which covered items in
cluding tips on interviewing, taking 
notes from speeches, colle�ting 
facts and writing stories trom 
them, headline writing, and story 
layouts. 

Connie doesn't plan to apply 
these skills directly to her future 
career, but she feels they will be 
beneficial to her a� an elementary 

Junior Class ·exceeds sales goal; 
Bruhn/Laitala homeroom on top 

Juniors proved to be super 
salesmen when they passed their 
goal of $10,000 to end up with 
magazine sales  total ing 
$14,568.95. 

"The .main goal was to sell one 
more magazine than the juniors 
did last year," said Mrs. Birhanzel, 

• the head advisor. Forty pe.rcent of
the profits from the two-week sale
will help to finance the spring
junior-senior prom.

"These juniors have done a ter
rific job. All of the advisors are pro
ud of their homerooms," Mrs.
Birhanzel said. "I doubt that any ·
other class will be able to ac
comlish what this class has done."

.Various incentives, other than
the prom, motivated juniors. The
first  place Bruhn-Laitala
homeroom enjoyed. all-you-can-eat

pizza party Thursday night for sell
ing a total of 243 magazines. Mon
day drawing winners Kim Merkwan 
and Kim Thompson each took
home a portable stereo. · 

For every $75 worth of sales, the 
seller received a milk mug, and for 
each Time, Sports Illustrated or TV 
Guide subscription the junior. 
received a free Big Mac certificate. 

The Dirty Dozen, the 12 top sales 
people in the class, win a Pierre 
Governors stadium blanket and are 
eligible for top salesperson in the 
state. 

The Dirty Dozen are Deanne 
Hawk, Amy Hawkins, Audra Lind
bloom, Lisa Englund, Trent Score,· 
Kendra Jorgenson, · Dee Anne 
Jerde,  Dor i  · Nelson,  Jul ie  

, Hagemann, Kevin Paulson, Brad 
Christenson, and Trish Smith. 

school teacher and will help her to 
major in English in college. 

Hudson · feels she learned a 
· great deal in many areas of writing
and reporting. She says journalism
and the art of writing have become
more natural to her.

Hudson strongly recommends . 
the camp for anyone interested in . 
jour11alism. ,"It will teach you so 
much about journalism and writing 
that you'll never forget. I though it 
was a super camp and a great op- , 
portunity · which no one should 
miss," she said. 

1 ne past summer Hudson also 
attended a 4-H conference in 

. Brookings, �he 4-H Citizenship 
Washington Focus in.Washington, 
D.C. and Camp Miniwanca Leader
ship Camp•in Michigan.

Nearly 45 colleges, universities, 
vocational schools, and the . 
military services will be on hand to 
meet with students. 

Planning Day will run 1-3 p.m. 
with attendance requirements for 
Riggs students. According to· Mavis Booze of the guidance staff,
sophomores will . be required to
attend one session, juniors ,must
attend at least two sessions, and
seniors must attend all three ses
sions.

Riggs will host stud�mts from
area schools for the event. ·other .
schools attending will be Sully
Buttes, Harrold, Stanley County,·
Crow Creek, a n d  possibly

Highmore and Philip. 

/ 

NEW TEACHERS... Miss Graney (left), Mr. Mccrae (right) compare notes in the computer 
room. 

Graney, McCrae loln Riggs' staff 
Riggs has two new teachers this 

year. Marcia Graney is the new 
foreign language teacher, handling 
both German and Spanish. 
Stephen Mccrae joins the math 
and science departments teaching 
chemistry, computers, and Algebra 

. 11. - . 
Miss Graney taught school in 

Wisconsin. for two years before 
coming to Pierre two years ago. 
She has majors in history and 
Spanish and a minor in German. 
Before coming to Riggs, Miss 
Graney worked as the Vocational 
Coordinator at Capitol Area 
Counseling and in.the Department 

of Water and Natural Resources. 
Miss Graney and her sister have .. 

a 50-acre ranch north of Pierre 
Where they raise registered horses. 
They also have a variety of other 

farm animals including goats and 
dogs. 

The "Western hospitality and . 
the· friendliness of the local peo
ple" were major factors in Miss 
Graney's decision to settle near 
Pierre. -

Mr. Mccrae is from Philadelphia 
where he worked as a chemist 
before going to graduate school to 

• become a teacher. He majored in
chemistry and education. 

Mr. Mccrae and his wife have 
been in Pierre for a month. He says 

· he likes it even though "there's
nothing too exciting on Saturday
nights."

Mr. Mccrae came to Pierre
because the people are friendly,
there's less crime and pollutic. .,,
and the kids are easier to teach. t-.
plans to stay in Pierre.
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Junior enjoys Oahe diving 
by Gene Nerson 

- The dawn· was cri�p. The early
morning wind-•nippect at the hands 
of a small group Of people care
fully ·adjusting the life-supporting 
equipment on their backs. Then as 
the sun broke over the horizon, 
they all slid into the gray, si_lent 
waves of Oahe reservoir. 

This is just the sort of thing that 
junior Troy. Bowers has been doing 
for eight years. "You get the-feel
ing you're just floating, weightless, 
in a· dark, still world all by 
yourself," Troy said, explaining the 
feeling and thrill of his sport. 

Troy takes his hobby seriously 
as he has had to attend over 40 
hours of classroom ·and pool-side 
sessions just to become certified. 
This dedication to diving · is 
evidently the driving force behind 
Troy's over 400 registered dives of 
which a major portion have been 
with a local diving club. 

A typical dive for Troy, contrary 
to popular belief, he -said, "rarely 
goes below 25 feet in depth for 
sport diving. Anything deeper is 
strictly commercial diving." 

Photographing fish, spear
fishing, finding lures, and occa
sionally stumbling upon a buffalo 

skull and bringing it back (the lat
ter two can sometimes bring in a 

-· farr. profit) are whaf·Troy's diving
group usually does on a routine
outing.

Troy enjoys spearfishing the
most. He explained )hat some day
he would like to compete in the

• ann·ual spearfishing tournament
held each fall in- Pierre. Ironically, a
week · after the tournamen-t · last
year, one  o f  Troy's  most·
memorable dives occurred when
he successfully speared a state
record, nine-pound, one-ounce
walleye---practically enough to win
the. spearfishing contest single
handedly.

Troy has "gone down" along
several locations above the reser
voir but mentioned that he has
also been diving along the river
below the dam for quite some time.
Troy hasn't. restricted himself to
only inland, fresh-water diving. On
two occasions he and his dad have
been to Florida, and they have
been to California once for a bit of
ocean diving.

Ever since his dad, who learned
to dive in the Navy, has had Troy
interested in diving, Troy has
hoped that he could make diving a

DIVING OFF THE DEEP END ... Deep-sea diver Troy Bowers Is surrounded by the equipment 
he uses as he prepares to go diving. 

career later in life. His future plans 
include his dream of some day run
ning a scuba shop like his father 
presently runs on the ·south end of 
Pierre Street. 

Scuba diving for all .practical 
purposes is a potentially danger
ous sport, but Troy, who has never 
b.een involved in any l ife-

threatening situation, says that 
with good training and proper 
equipment, it can be just as safe 
as any other sport. · 

Troy's sporting interests are 
varied. In addition to diving, he en
joys hunting, particlJlarly ducks, 
geese, deer and antelope, and · 
fishing. 

Riggs students learn through summer activities 
"Having been in Mexico, I think tions in the Southea'st and Dakota Wesleyan College in Kellen Levisen grew accus

tomed to eating corn tortillas and 
saying "buenos dias" over the 
summer. 

She stayed with a Mexican fami- -
\y in To\uca, Mexico, from early 
June to mid-August. Toluca is a 
city about an hour outside Mexico 
City. 

Levisen went to Mexico through 
the lntercambia International Stu
dent Exchange, "because I wanted 
to do something interesting over 
the summer," she said. 

While she was there, ,she was 
pampered by two maids and a 
chauffeur. The house that she lived 
in opened into a taco shop in front. 

Explaining what she saw as the 
major difference between life in 
,Mexico and life in America, 
Levisen said, "Life there is 
':;entered more on the family." 

While in Mexico she had the 
:Jpportunity fo visit .some ancient 
,Mexican pyramids and to toµr Mex

: co City. 

e. �,. ttil_ " 
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that I have a better understanding possibly be on national television Mitchell. Sh.e was one of 13 girls 
of how a foreigner in the United 'this fall. 

· 
chosen from the state to attend the 

States must feel," she said. . The group also visited the Ken- prestigious week-long event. 
A junior, Levi.sen · encourages nedy Space Center. They saw This staff reported all of the 

anyone interested in foreign coun- many things that everyday tourists events of Girls State which was 
tries to participate in an exchange wouldn't. For instance, they toured held simultaneously on the DWU 
program. ttTe .assembling building where campus. 

Junior Pat McKeever visited a many spacecraft and satellites, Due to the large work load, 
number of unique places and �ad such as Saturn Three, were built. Stein's days ran from 6 a.m. until 
some unu_sual experiences while They were able t'o see the launch late into the night. However, Stein 
he was at the Hugh O'Brian site of the shuttle Columbia and admits that all of this time was not 
Leadership Seminar in Fl_orida last Challenger from one of the closest dedicated to hard-core news 
June. viewpoints available to civilians. reporting. 

The seminar was held at the The launch site is heavily guarded. The crew averaged 13 pages a 
EPCOT Center in Disney world, as they foundout when their bus day keeping up with Girls State 
which opened just last year. was stopped by two SWAT men. News. Stein felt it was good ex-
Delegates toured the Center which ' 

Other highlights were the many perience ·in preparation . for her 
is a world showcase that features speakers of large corporations position as co-editor Of the Gover-
exhibits from many countries. It such as George Steinbrenner, and nor. 
also includes corporation spon- the question and answer sessions �ike Williamson, Stein's co-
sored pavilions featuring the tech.- held with corporation heads and editor, had the privilege of attend-
nology of tomorrow. Congressmen. McKeever did get to· ing Boys State Journalism City. He 

While at EPCOT Center, McKee- ask si question. He asked a senator was named feature editor for the 
ver was interviewed by the crew of how he chooses between his con- Boys State paper. 
the NBC television show "P.M. science and his constituency on "Being at Boys State Journalism 
�agazine." He will be seen on sta- issues that are up for a vote. Gity made me realize that I wanted 

Pat summed up his experience our school paper to b� b�tt_er than 
by saying, "The seminar was th� one at Boys State, W1ll1amson 
without question the most incred- said. He says _he also.learned how 
ible experience of my life. t bring · to m�et deadl_mes.
home with me memories that I will MI ke enJo yed both . the 
cherish for a lifetime." · newspaper  experience and

- . . meeting other Boys Staters.
Seniors Theresa Schumacher "We were very proud to have the

and Joan Hardwick spent one Pierre candidates selected for
week this summer at the national both Journalism Gities," said Mrs. 
FFA conference. Hardwick, district Laitala, Governor advisor: "Re-
president, received a scholarship quirements for the staff positions 
from FFA for the trip. Schumacher, are-high." 

· · 

chapter president, went on her 
own. 

There were representatives from 
30 ·states at the conference. It 
mainly dealt with development of 
group, social, and individual 
leadership qualities. While there, 
they visited the national FFA office 

. and saw how the awards and 
jackets are made. 

JU 

Quote for the -Month 

"There are those -of us who, 
when subjected to an opi
nionated viewpoint of an impor
tant issue (wherein the an
notator  claims absolute 
knowledge of the facts), simply 

➔ 

PR PEOPLE ... Student Klwanlana and Rotarians are good will ambassadors for Riggs High. 
They meet monthly with the two community groups to keep them Informed about school 
events. First semester Klwanlana and Rotarians Include (back from left) Neils Hansen (AFS), 
Scott Raue, Karen Hasek, and Tara Teaaler: In front are BIiiy Ek, Cathy MIiier, Rachel Smith, 
and Aaron Bowers. Also participating, but not pictured are Pat McKeever, Daryl Schofield 

0th e·r h i g h I i g ht s i n c I u de d 
meeting Senator Larry Pressler 
and a luncheon with Senator Jim 
Abdnor. 

Early in June Suzi Stein attend
ed Girls �tate Journalism City �t 

smile and kick him in the teeth 
until he bleeds." 

Dr. Raymond Czorknlowskli 
As. published in "Unquotable 
Quotes" July, 1974 and Casal Kuck. (Photo by Trent Score.) 








